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Friday, June 14, 1935·

THE SUMMER LOBO

Page Four

-i•-u~~-~"_,.,.,,~-~·-u-•!'-,11~-N"-'~~·,~·~-n-•~- ..-~.~..-··-~~-~·-~~~~-~.--~~·-•t{t honor. Mr. Bob PcrJ:;on, J{'p.ppa tlt•-u-r~~-"~~-~~-~··~"·-~~•-n-u-~·-~+
frl!tQrnity brother of M!', I.
lr
jl Sigma
Palme~·, was the }lest man. Follr l
fraternity brothers were ushers,
I
j "M:essra. George Seery, Char!ell Bur"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
+·-~~~~-·~-~~~--~-~-·~·-"-·~-llii-~~-~--JIU-~~-tu-·~---~~~-~·----u-·~-u-+ ton, and ;Bard alld Pa-ul B_arnes.
+q-~·-~·-~~·-u-~~~u·-·11-11~-·¥-1111-:-1+
418 W. Central Ave.
t N h' ,
f th th
·
Invitations were extended inBy BUD SAHD
. 11 Much. ~do Abou
ot mg, one 0
.e ,ree maJ_or oom- formally to friends. Several out o;f
··
ed1es by Wllham Shakespeare, was chosen as the sem()l' play town guests were present,
Our ba~helo~· heroes are those
AT THE
for this year, and was directed by Dr. George St. Clair. The
_____
doctors who have vaUantly serv~d
G d
h
upon the faculty $taff year after
play was given June 8, in the grove •. H<~race karbnfer, Wtho
WAGONER·GROSSE'l:TE
yea1·, sorely s!lcrificing -youth,
was to have been Dogberry, became 1ll two wee s e ore e The marriage of Miss Marie be!!\IW, and. culture,, in order to
SUNSHINE
performance. :Howard Kirk replaced him and gave a re- Wago!1er and Nuggett Grossette save humanity from the deep
Starting Friday
mfl.~·kable show with many laughs for the audience. Bill took place l'eCentlY at the lwme of chasms o;f uneducated life. The
.CLAUDE~E COLBERT
in
Dennard and Lillian :Haynie in the roles of Benedick and the bride's sister, Mrs. J. M, Sidler, leading hero and the one we par"PRIVATE
.
WORLDS"
Beatrice furnished many laughs with their wit combats. tt100 . ~outh Arn.o. The Reverend ~- ticularly have in mind is a hero of
·. k
J hn G
b k
d 1A. Z1mmerman performed the cere- heroes. Repeatedly has he guide(!
and "March of Time"
• reen an. s, an mony.
George Byrnes.. George .F re d enc s~ 0
The wedding mar<Jh was wondering Freshmen souls. into the
Starting Tue$day
Harriet Wells Rhoades, gave admuable mterpretatums of played by :Miss Maxine Murdock. more worthy trails of li:fe. Re"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
their roles. Dancing and singing proved to be interesting Mr.s. Silder and Alex Grossette at- peatedly ]Jas he saved the staggerChas. Ruggles Mary Boland
diversions. All in all the play was well produced and acted. tended the couple.
ing students, (and they hadn't been
KiMo
The groom, who attended the to drinking parties either) from
Starts Saturday
BALLING-MILNE
MOAR-MILLER
University l11st year; is employed pits th11t might have spelled their .
:Miss Marie Balling, :former '.f!wo former University of New by the Ever Ready gara~e on Har- downfall. Repe11tedly has he sown
"tN CALIENTE"
With Delores Del Rio
co\lnty school superintend¢nt, and Me:Kico students, :Mr. Thomas Hec- vard A;enu(l, The, ~rtde was a the seed of the good Samadtan
Superintendent John Milne, of the tor Moar and Miss Marg11ret Maude Univers1ty student durmg the pres- that his fellow. citizens might
"
Starts Wednesday
city sGhools were married June 4 at :Miller, were married recently in ent year.
thrive. For him, Dr. 'l'. M. Pearce,
MURDER IN THE FLEET''
the R¢ctory of the Immaculate Con- J,os Lunas. The attendants at the The you_ng peoJ~le le!t on a hon- we offer a prayer that the Lord
with Rob't Taylol-'
ception church. Only members of wedding ceremony were Mr. ;Ralph eymoon trtp through the South and might grant a wife that is worthy
the immediate familie11 were pre~- Trigg and Miss Elizabeth Scheele, the E!!st.
of such heroic and noble deeds.
CHIEF
ent. Uoth Mr. and Mrs. Milne are of Belen. During the past year
-"
Starts Friday
on the University summer achool Mrs. Moar has been teaching 11t
BAILEY-ABBOTT
best man. 1\fr. and Mrs. Abbott
DAVID COPPERFIELD"
faculty.
Hatch. When a student at the Unl- Miss Revis Bailey, of Farming- went to Cali:fornia on their honey.
Starts Tuesday
__
versity she was initiated into the ton and Mr. George Abbott, o~ moon. They will make their home
"SEQUOIA"

I
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THE SUMMER

Who's Who on

! the nun Campus

i

·I

I

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism

THEATRES

1925 CLASS EN~ERTAINED
1\lr. and Mrs. Latif Hyder entertained the membe~s of the class of
1925 11t a cockta1l party Sunday
cve~ing. T~e membe~ became ac·
quamted w1th the Wlves and busban.ds of o:her ~embers and they
reVIved Umvers1ty e~ents of the
past during the evenmg. At the
reunion Z4 members 'OUt of a elaf!S
of 55 were present.
T.h
l · 1 . t repeat the
7 c ass P ans 0
d'
t
occaSIOn next year. Accot mg .o
Pat Miller, who was the class prestdent, invitations will be sent earlier
·
"' rt t" br"1ng
nex t year 1n nn euo
v
e entntives here from distant

Chi Omega aorority.
After spending a month in California, Mr. and Mrs. Moar will
reside in Gallup, where h"c is emplayed with the FERA. He bas attended school on the west coast,
and worked in motion picture
studios.
__
BESS·PALMER

re~rts

Fo~~

The Jeweler •

318 W. Central
Phone 903
E:Kpert Watch and Jewe1ry
Repairing
Use Our Dignified Pnymertt
Plan
_1

i
·Il

.,_Bn~'C'E'LORING
Mabilgas and Mobiloil Station

.,
.Jj

I

Tire Repairing, Wash and
Lubrication Specialist
I
We Call For and Deliver
j Y:tlt>
+·
..... nt Central Phone 2!i80J--+
l:o'

-

......

The Hairdress for YOU/

c

Clothes
Are Proud

to Wear

•
Spitzmesser's
103 West Central

'

J '""·--- ,_

s

+------·--·-·

--

Charlie's New Pig Stand
Welcomes You to U: N. M.

~==============:=!~~~~~~~~~

1~he

Frock Shop

Welcomes Students
We want you

_to

• • •

make our place

a

We are glad to see many new students
as well as many of the older students
here for the summer session. We wish
you much happiness and an enjoyable
time during your stay.-" ·

We Invite You to Visit
Our New Stand . . . .
We have recently built a complete New
Pig Stand, o£ which we are very proud.
Everything is new, from the building
to the very best equipment that we
could buy.

We invite you

to

inspect our stylish

stock of ready-to-wear at moderate
prices.

us your

repairing, alterations

and remodeling.

•
THE FROCK SHOP
1804 E. Central
Phone 1877

That 39 of the 46 candidates for

We want you to come ove1• and see our
new place and enjoy all the luxuries
that we have made possible for University students.

•
Charlie's Pig and Calf Stand
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Anything You Want
Serving N'. M. Students 12 Years

'J'his year's summer session enrollment is the heaviest in the history of the Unive1·sity of New :Mexico, !lccording to reports from the
Registrllr's office.
'£here was a total of 829 students
registered by noon Tuesday, June
18th. This figure exceeds last
year's high mark by 64 students, an
incre:;~se of approximately 8 per
cent, It has beeJ1. figured th!lt if
the University Summer Sc~sion
will continue to have an increase
of 8 per cent each year over each
p~·eceding year, it will, in twenty
years time, have a total of 3,'764
stud.ents in attendance.
This year, as in past years, there
are 11bout twice as many women
students as i;here are men,

LARGE CROWD

Volley Ball Play, HorseShoe Pitching Feature
Entertainment

Miss Albuquerque, queen of the

Golden Jubilee, llre or have been
University students, has been revealed by a check at the registrar's
office hete.

i
I

I

l

Two of the entrants receiving
specinl publicity so far are Eve-Lyn
Ross and her cousin WUlys Beyer.
Both nre great-granddaughters of
Edmond G. Ross, territorial gov·
emor of New Mexica 511 years ago,
when Albuquerque was incorpor·
ated.
..,1·
sont'ety
ed 1't~u•.. of
» 1'ss Ros·s· "'as
"
"
the Lobo during the past year. She
• a member of. th e Co11ege .ueague
y
1S
of Women Voters, and a Phi Mu.
1\liss lleycr's cl1ief activity was in
drnmntics. She is a member of
Alpha Chi On1ega.
The other 37 present or former
UNM students are: Norene New-

EXPECTED AT

CONFERENCE

State Wiele Education
Meeting to Open at
"U" June 28

Dr. Zimme1·man on , Program; Features, Musicals
Are Planned

~

Summtw School assemblies are
held every Wednesday at 11 o'clock

Plans are nMr1y complete for
the state-wide confe1•ence on Adult
Education to 011en at the U niver~j~;i~i;zai:_:
sity June 28 and last two days.
!.:
Dean S, P. Nanninga, director of
the summer school, and Prof. J.
DEAN S, P. NANNINGA
T. Reid, who has just returned
Stallings Heads
from a yea1·'s study in Columbia
University, have announc!ld the
Principals Section;
program of speakers.
.
Wiseheart Secretary Prof. Lyman Bryson of the edu___
.
cation department of Col1.1mbia
R. R. Swllings, a school principal University nnd a lecturer on adult
at Clovis, was elected president of educntion and kindred subjects will
the Elementary Principall! section be one of the chief speakers. Tlte
of the summer school at a meeting social event of the conference will
last Thursday. J. W. Wiseheart, a be a dinner for delegates at t)Je
principal at G1lllup, was elected University dining hall the en•ning
secretary.
of June 28.
The next lneeting will be held
Dean Nanningll esti~ates that
Thursday evening at '1!30 o'elock. 100 delegates fro1:1 various parts
The section decided to meet evel'Y of tl1e state, exclustve _of Albuq~ertwo weeks at. the same hour.
que, and from. more d1stant pomts,
.
. .
will be on band.
The group .decided to mvtte all The first session of the conferpeople, planmng to be elementary
·n
t R d
h 11 t
principals or in dh'ect control over e9nc5e Wl opJen a 28
.etyh Fad al
• these meet- C':4 't
a. Jm.d une G, w1
element!lry grades, 1nto
B tto e era
.mgs. Th1s
. includes )Umor
. • high 'd'
1rcu1 uThge 8 am·n b. ra n1 preprincipals, and superintendents of Slddmg. b erep Wl'd et aJ we con;:
en · ames
"''d
smal1 schools who have no princi- az· ress Y f rcsl
th U
't
tJIIls over elementary gt•ades.
lmmer~an o e mverst y, nn
. .
ta!ks by H. R. Rod.ge~s, stat~ snp• Those v:esent were·. R. R. Stall· enntendent of pub he mstructton.,pn
mgs CloVIS' B W Fl(!lds Ducan "P. p
C0 nfe nc " by
0 f th
A • ', R J
."d
h't .' Al C '
ur ose
r~ e,
• · e.
l'IZ.,
• • ·. el '
ac 1 a,
as- James M. Btckley, supermteudent
P~'; Central;_ C. C. 1\IeDo~gal, Clo· of city scboa1s at Clovis on ."P~blic
VlS, E. P. KJstler, Tatum,, L. Ver- Schools nnd Adult Educabon by
non Baket·, Hollywood: Cahf.; L. C. H. L. Ballenger, of the New Mexico
Hon:nn~ Mcintosh; :Mddred Young, Normal University nt Las Vegas
MorJ~rJty; W. c.,_McFarland, San on "Ability of Adults to Learn,"
Marcial; _J. W. ''hseheart, Gallup; and by Professor Bt'Yson.
T • .1\1, Wiley, Albuq1.1erquc.
~rs. S. P. Nanninga will_be
cha1rman o£ the afternoon sess10n
5,071 Library Books
the fir~t day and will call u~on the.
Circulated in \Veek followmg f~r addresses: BrJCe S\lw~ll, superv!sor.of trade and. indus.
. tr1al education m New Me.xleo; H.
There we.te 5,071 books c1rculated M. Gardner, . Stat~. AgriCultural
the _first s1x. days of the su~mer College; Mr~. Georgm Lusk, f~~er
ses.sJOn, makmg an average c1rcu- state _supermtendent ~f pubhc mla~10n o.f 845 books per day.
strucb~n and now c~a1rman of the
rhe hbratoy re:entlf has filed 139 educabon11l .comm1ttee ~f the
~olumes of Spa!'tsh h1story, art and State Federattoll of W~men s clubs;
hterature, wh1ch ·have been re- Ra¥mond Huff, supermtendent of
ceived from the Carnegie Corpora- schools at Clayton, and J. R. Earp,
tion.
(Continued on PA."'" tw':'\

in the Carlisle gymnl'lsium. Dr. J.
F. Zimmerman will address the
student body at the next assembly
to be held June 26.
Although a definite schedule for
programs has not been arranged,
musical selections or other features
will be given at each assembly,
There is to be a Pan-American assembly devoted entirely to folk
songs, Spanish music, and perhaps
a Spanish dance. The lltudent body
has been promised an address :from
Mrs, l{athryn Kennedy O'Conno;r.
Some well-informed speaker will
discuss the proposed reorganization
of the state department of education amendment, which is to be
voted upon next fall.
• Th e sum~e.l' sc ht 'lI ban d, orga?tzed by Wllham 1\f. Kunkel, Wlll
play at all assemblie~;. The last
·assemb1y of the year w1U
· be• ent'n:e1y mua1ca.
· 1 Goo d ent ert am·
ment is the chief object in the plan·
mng
of assembl'tes. Th e programs·
planned are good enough to attract
those students in the habit o£
d'
th. h
• th. C
spen mg ls our m e 0 11 E'ge
Inn, according to those in charge.

550 ATTEND
FIRST PICNIC I
FOR STUDENTS

• · o.... t"'
Th e fi rst pJcnJc
,.,e Um·vers'ty
1
·sumn1er s eSSIDn
· Was held "'nt R'o
t
Grande park on June 15.
.Visiting the :;:oo , playing volley
ball, and pitching horseshoes provlded the main entertainment. Competition in the horseshoe tourna•
.
ment waxed hot with Dr. E. F. Castetter and Coach Gwinn Henry
tying :for championship honors.
During tl1e volley ball game the
ball got caught )n the branches of
.
a tree. Nothing daunted, a young
lady removed ner shoe, and ,vith
a dexterous tosll 0 £ the shoe,. dislodged the ball and the game continucd without the ball being out of
bounds.
A delightful lunch wlls served by Chavez,
Tafoya, Also
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson and her
assistants to nbout 550 picnickers.
Elected; Balloting Is
The co-operation of those having
Light
car space to spare is sought by the
committee in :future events. Some
Officers of the summer session
cars had to make three trips in student body were selected at the
order ta transport all the partici- election held last Friday. 1'hose
pants to the picnic grounds.
victorious were: Mallriee Sanchez,
president; Ado1fo Chavez, vicepresident; and Clory Tafoya, secretary-treasurer.
The students
seem to go for the big men in a
big way this summer, judging from
the vote.
A pe~u1iar "l'eature of the eleecomb1 Eleanor Marron, Vivian tion, especially on this campus, was
Scheer, Ruth Raynolds, Kathryn the unusual lack of spirit in the
Fell, Jane Blair, Beryl Garcia, can1paign. Only one-fourth o£ the
Miley Harrison Helen Emily Zim· student body or 200 out of a posslmerman and E;izabeth Zimmerman ble S?O cast thei~ vote. Balloting
'
was hghter than 1n any school elec(!he. last two. ate da·u· g_hters of tion in the past several years.
p-res1 den t J ame.s F.• ztmmerman )1 !'resident Sanchez, speakin"' before
Mary J ane F'reneh • J eanne scott1 the general assembly Wednesday
"'
1\iary Caro.line Whitmer.1 Eloisa remarked:
'
·'
Otero; ·u
;r
F
L
.m.ar.e enson, •ranees ee
"We Wl'll do om· best t'o '· .,.ive
Ferree, Laura l?rench, Mary Fran"'
ces Mackel, Bernice :Rebord, Kath- everybody a good time. We have
erine Milner, Martha Johnson, lined up li te11tativc p-rogram which
Charlotte Owen, Helen Stamm, An- We think will meet the approvrtl of
• F reneh 1 8 Usan the etudents and we know that we
ge1·n Coons, L OlS
Fulletion,. Mary Louise Crump, will receive their whole-hcart~d
Esther Neilson, Jean Quebedeaux, co-operation."
Laura I{elley, Eliznbetl1 McCorHERE AS STUDENT
miclc, Virginia Wills,, Patricia ArMiss Florence Dillon, daughter of
gabright, Lois Blair, Mnry Alice
Mooney, Sarah Shortie, Sadie Arch- former Gov. Richard Dillon, nnd
now n teachet• in Sanh1 Fe, is a
!beck.
sun1mer school student here.
(Continued on page tbr~>"''

39 'U' Students or Grads
in Race for City's ·Queen

phone, or waiting for the bus,

Bring

The Clothes You

Permanents a Specialty

I Rub y a n n B e au t y sh 0 p
;-1
4199
Across f1•om the U

stopping place when in need of 11 tele·

SPITZMESSER'S

liiil'l'Y Strong, one of Albuquerque's leading business men, spoke
at th(l University assembly at l1
Q 1clock
Wednesday morning, his
talk being a travelogue of his trip
to Central America. He was introduced by Dean S. J.>. Nanninga.
Frank Darrow, with l\lrs. Bess
C1.1rry Eedman, liS accompanist,
E;ang two songs. The newly elected
student officers of the summer
~chool were introduced by Prof. J.
T. Reid. '!'he officers are: Maurice
Sanchez, president; Adolfo Chavez,
vice-president; and Clory Tafoya,
scerctary,
Mr. Strong gave a very interestjug description of tlw country and
happenings on his trip. On the
voyage to Panama Canal, he said
there was a severe storm, and after
landing in port, there were tropi~al
rains, he said. He told of going to
the Capital of Costa Rica and of
passing through the tropical, torrid, and frigid zones. He desctibcd
the climate in San Jose, the capita),
as being equal to that of Albuquerque.
"The people on the plantation
were black &nd ~ach ;family had. a
great many ch1ldren," be sa1d.
"The bananas the principal crop o:f
'
I h .
that country, were the best
ave
ever eaten. The people in San
.rose were Spani$h. The men were
well educated and the women were
very beautiful."
He described his trip to the ac•
tivc volcano. He mentioned as es·
pecinlly noticeable the fact that
there seemed to be plenty of e]ec·
tricity nt chellp cost.
He gave- ~ description of the
nnimala, birda nnd snakes. The
Bush 1\laster snake was described
all the deadliest. People carried
serum in tubes at all tltnes, .be said,
so that they might inject it in
themselves or others, who might be
bitten. This serumdoes not always
save n person bitten, he said.
(Continued on page three)
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sity of New Mexico student and a
member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. The groom is treas~
urer o£ Otero County,
Miss Bailey was attended by 1
Miss Nedra Numma as maid of i
honor· while a brother of the }
' M H ld Abb tt
Miss Jean Evangeline Hess and groom,
r. aro
0 ' was
Mr. Robert Quinn Palmer were ~-.._,. __,_,_,. _ _ _
~
married June 8 at St. John'a EpisPhone
1 c' t'- d 1 Th v
R EX EL I0R
copa
a ...e ra •
e ery . ev
ereMn~ DoEul~labs Mthattzh_ews officiated.
L A U N D R Y
1ss
1za e
1mmerman, a
K
K
G
•
•
Phone 177
appa •appa amma sororl~ SIBtr of M1ss Hess, was the ma1d o~

BLACK-WAGGONER
Miss Gladys Black, a former student of the University, and Dr.
Gregory Waggoner, of Hamlin,
West Virginia, were married June
6. The wedding took pl~ee at the
'home ot the bride's parents, Mr.
11nd Mrs. Albert F. Black. Miss
Altll Black, the bride1s sister, and
Mr. Bob Briscoe, were maid and
groomsmaJI,

11

Describes Country, Reptiles, St01.•ms, Various
Happenings
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Enroll
HARRY STRONG 829ForStudents
Summer Session; 'U~ PRESIDENT
Largest jn History
WILL SPEAK AT
TELLS OF TRIP
TO COSTA RICA
NEXT ASSEMBLY

Ote~ County, were married in El i•~n~A~la~m~og~o~r~d~o~.
=======~~;~;~~~~~~~;~
Paso, Texas, last week.
i
The brlde was a former Univer•

..

pom s.

VoJ.. V

SANCHEZ WJNS
PRESIDENCY IN

STUDENT VOTE

°

R H

Dance Friday; Schedule
for Summer Announced
A dance Friday night, June 21,
from 9 to 12 o'clock, will be given
ns the next event of the summer
.
program. The Commtttee has n
va.rled program prepared, accord~
ing to Professor Reid, who is in
charge of arrangements. The dif·
!erent events scheduled, follow:
June 22. (Saturday) Frijoles
Canyon Cliff Ruins. Total eXpense
$2.25. Leave Sara Raynolds hall at
8 a. m., lunch at Ruins, 1·eturn
about 8 in evening. Short stop
overs at Santa Fe and other i!1ter•
esting points of interest along the
way.
.Tum• 2(i, 'Chere wilt be a beach
swim and watermelon £enst, ll'onl
2 to 5:30 p. 111.
July 5. Students will partici·

pate in the Baile al Fresco from
'7:30 .to 11;30 P• m.
July 5, 6, 7, (F.riday to Sunday),
Carlsbad
Caverns.
ExrJenses:
Transportation, $7.00, meals 1 lodg\ng. etc., $'7 .00 (estimated); total
about $14.00, Leave Snra Ray•
nolds Hall, Friday at 12.30, arrive
in Carlsbad about 9; through Cavcrns Saturday.
Hon'le Sunday
about 8 o'c1ock.
July 12 (Friday.) A concert will
will be given for the students.
July 13 (Satul'day.) Acoma
Pueblo and the Enchanted Mesa.
Expenses, $2.25. Leave Sara Raynolds Hnll at 8 a. m., lunch at foot
of Mesa, return about 8 in evening.
ohlly 19. (Friday,) PiCJJic in the
mountains !!ast o£ the city,
( Co11tinued on page two)
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Placement of Teachers
rwh·~:W'h~"~"~·-j
Again in Charge of Reid 1.~~.~J

The Summer Lobo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism

Work oi teache1• placement,
which has been in the hands of Dr.
EDITORIAL STAFF
S. P. Nanning!l during the regular
semester, has. been transferred back
Miguel H. Trujillo
Mrs. Annette L. Barker Miss Lucy Hadley
Miss Dorothy M, Bower Miss Eleanor Hunter Kenneth Weeks
to the office of P1·of. J. T. :Reid. in
Prospera Jaramillo
Allen B. WH!iams
Leotlard Crook
Science Lecture hall.
Misf! Bertha Evans
Mrs, Elizabeth Smith J, W. Wiseheart
Professor Reid's office announces
Advertising Manager -----------------------·------ Wayne Stratton that no defiinite work for the sumSpc:cial ContributDl' ------------------------------------ Bud Sahd mer has been done at this time because of the recency of the transfer. However, under Dr. NanADULT EDUCATION
ninga from 75 to 100 teachers enApproximately one hundred delegates from various rolled for placement. Of this numparts of New Mexico and more djstant points are expected to bp~~·c:~. least 10 were definitely

mntion fot•ms sent out to p:r:ospec.
tive employers, Only University
students, as a 1•ule, m:e entitled to
enroll with the placement committee.
Where applicants have not had
actual experience the prefc1·ence
goes to students who have had
practice teaching or obse1-vation
work in their chosen field, A de·
gree is one of the primary requisites called for by boards and superintcndents.

By BUD SAHD
Who's who on the University
campu,s this summer? ¥our faithful observer does not see many faT
f
b t th f
h b
IDI Jar aces, u
e ew e 0 •
serves furnish sufficient scandal to
make Walte:r: Winchell's column
look like a mirage on the Sahara
Desert. Beginning with our most
popular profe~sor, and we often
wonder what makes him so 11pop"

wi!~ ~~mi~e~:!u~~~· n:;.~:!~

That teacher p1•eferences differ DANCE; SCHEDULE back to us after a year's absence,.
from those of the superintendents
(C t'
df
)
from the regul11r session, He has
and school boards is indicated by
on mue rom page one
been working towards a Ph.D. at
the giving of history and English
July 20 (Saturday.) Three trips Columbia Univel"Sity,
Pop is
as first choices by candidates, while -Taos, Gran Quivera and Jemez. looking fine and seems to have
superintendents ask for such com- Tao,s: (Saturday and Sunday.) more vigor than ever. Perhaps they
binations as Spanish and commer· Meals and lodging, $3.50 ; trans- fed him on too many pure vitamins
cial work; or Spanish and physics
.
.
of p H D at Columia. At any
with a few calls for Latin.
portahon, $3·50 i eshmated total, rate be seems fit to carry on as
Qualified . co~1mercial teachers $7•00· Leave Saturday at 8 o'clock intellectually as ever this summer.
are the most difficult to find, ac- f1·om Sara Raynolds Hall, spend
cording to Professor Reid's office · ht · T
d
· c·
D t
s
•
ki
th
•
, 1 mg
m aos, own scemc 1maroc OI' orre11 1s smo ng
e
beca~se few, 1f any, of ;he ~~w ron Canyon Sunday, returning to pipe of leisure more than usual.
Mexico c.olleges and um~erstttes Albuquerque by way of Las Vegas. When your correspondent approached h'm
for
ac
a ·
prepare students for tenchmg such
work. Occasionally, calls come in
Gran Quivera (Saturday only)
·1
an
camp mfor coaches who can handle a num- E xpenses, "'~ 2·25• Leave Sara Ray- dment. (Ill a fishing trip he politely
nolds hall ,at 8 o'clock lunch at ec1med. At . once yours truly
her of teaching jobs, but these are
.
'
sensed somethmg fishy. Mter va. . . . t th
tt 't
very exceptional, the office ex- Gran Qu1vera, return home about 8 .
nous mqu1r1es m o e rna er 1
in the avenin , · ·
Plal'ned.
g
was learned that the supreme
Personal characteristics desired Jemez Canyon (Saturday only.) court's ruling eliminating the NRA
by the superintendent vary accord- Expenses, $2.25. Leave Sara Ray- had lengthened his working hours.
Three Productions
Chess Players Will
ing to the locality. In ~ertain parts nolds hall, at 8, visit ~ochiti Pueblo, Evidently, Doc. wished to impart a
For Summer Session
Meet Champ Here of the state no dancmg or card lunch near Bear Springs, through square deal upon his fellow cretr.playing will be allowed. Almost Boyd Ranch country down to Bat. tures being that he is a member
universally, no smoking on the tleship Ro~k, Field School Digs, of th~ new deal, and allow the poor
The first meeting of the DraA~buquerque chess, players, in- part of women teachers is allowed. Jemez Sprmgs, and the Old Church, fish extra hours of pleasure.
matic Club was .held Wednesday, cludmg those among students and Single women are preferred, but return home about 8 o'clock.
June 12, in Rodey hall. The pur- faculty of the University, will have men should be married-the opin- July 26 (Friday.) Tea dance.
July 27, (Saturday.) The Rim
pose of the club is to co-operate a rare privilege Saturday evening ion being that m.arricd men are
with the play production class in at 7:00 o'clock at the 'Franciscan more stab)~ than SJ~gla ones.
Drive. Expenses, $1.00. Leave
producing plays to be given dur- hotel when Arthul.' W. Dakes, pres- Further mformatJon from the Sara :Raynolds .hall at 8, lunch on
placement office says that. the en- the rlm, retum by Ellis Ranch
ing the summer scssio·n.
ent Pacific coast champion and a rollment fee of $2.00 ent1tles the anrl Canyon and Bernalillo by
8
There are to be two groups of member of the World's champion- applicant to any number of infor· o'clock.
$50 Partial Plates $25
plnys, the first to be given the ship team, meets all comers.
Announcements as to tlJc details
Upper or Lower
nlght of June 5, at Bodey hall. One Albuquerqueans who plan to Mrs. O'Connor Next
of these events will be given in
group is to include five one-act compete against Mr. Dukes, inOn Lecture Series assembly and the Lobo each week, $50
Full Plates
$25
children's plays, directed by mem,
Upper
or Lower
Wendell
Mullison,
a
Univer·.
It
was
announced.
elude
bers of the play-production class.
Choice of Best Rubber or
Mrs. lCathryn Kennedy O'Connor,
The second group is to be given sity graduate.
Non-breakable Cellulose
Mr. Kutnewsky s
that the f ormer nc tress of tlie •N_ew y ork 'ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
June 28, and will consist of adult
Base
ays
stage and director of Albuquerque's
one-net plays. The third dramatic Albuquerque Chess club; of which Little Theatre, lectured Thurs- lllftiiiiiiiiiiG!miiiiii/IIIIIIIIUJRBIIIHlllRliiiiiiiiiiRM.
production will be given by the he is a member, would gladly en· day evening at '1:00 o'clock at
BridgeWork
$6
HEEL TAPS PUT ON
. $15
club and will be in the form of a
Choice Gold Crown or 'Ji
WHILE YOU WAIT
courage
a permanent club at the Rodey hall, on "Propaganda in the
·three•act play. The play itself bas
Cast Crown Attachments
University. Students interested Theatre." The :first of a series of
not been decided on.
SHOE REPAIRING
are invited to contact him at the lectures was given last week when
Service by Appointment
Any student of the summer ses,
Miss Erna Fergusson lectured on
sion may join the club. The mem- Hicks Advertising Agency. Clos- the subject of "The Indian in
LET US CLEAN YOUR
bership ticket to the club will also lng time for the Saturday night Southwestern Literature."
WHITE SHOES
adnlit one to the three plays. contest has beel'l set at 7:30 on that According to Dr. T. M. Pearce, of ·
Dentist
Meetings are to be held each Wed- night.
the English department, the leeUniversity Shoe Shop ~
nesday night at 8:30 o'clock in
turcrs are authorities on poetry,
Phone 492
308'¥.1 W. Central
Rodey ha11.
the story, drama, and the novel.
17:!0 East Central
Room4
'" Officers for the summer session Miss Ayala Leaves
The lectures are open to townsare as follows: Omar Masters, presFor "U" of Mexico people as well as students and will ~
ident; Bobby Kirk, vice-president;
-carry one-half hour credit for
Jean Wiley, secretary; and Arthur Miss Anita Ayala, a teacher at students,
FEET- FEET- FEET
Longfellow school; Miss Gladys ';j'+:==::=::==:::.:_:.,;::_:..;::_::.:_::.::;r:'l:
Loy, business manager.
Such as rheumatism, arthritis, sciatica, neuritis, arc the direct
Duffield; and Miss Alice Richard,
I
results of faulty foot posture-often fallen arches-which causes
pressure on the posterior tibial nerve which in turn starts a
LARGE CROWD
have left for "Mexico City, where
Houser's
Pharmacy
vicious
chain of symptoms in other parts of the body. By re·
Miss Ayala will complete her wor·k
FREE DELIVERY
Iieving strains nnd stresses you clear the way for nature to
(Continued from page one)
for a master's degree at the Unieffect her own cure.
director of the state bureau of pub- vcrsity of Mexico.
+•
lie health.
DR. W. E. FIRST
Miss Ayala's niece also accomDr. W. R. Lovelace, president of
..........
_.+
+"~-•-••--n
ORTHOPEDIC FOOT SPECIALIST
panied her. She is returning to her
the University board of 'regents, home in Mexico City, after studyLady Assistant
Albuquerque Office: El Fidel Hotel
will presiclf; at the dinner, at which ing English in this country for a
Professor Bryson and Gov. Clyde year. During the summer, Miss
J
Ayala will conduct tours through
Tingley will be speakers.
State Superintendent Rodgers :Mexico.
I
will be chairman of the Saturday
~
OUR CLEANING M.ETHODS
morning session. The speakers at
\
MAKE YOUR
this meeting, which will close the
~)
GARMENTS & HATS
conference, will include, Floyd SanSERVICE
tistivan, county superintendent of
~
LIKENEW
schools at Taos; Rockwell A. Davis,
General Repairing
CIGARETTES i
Fort Bliss, federal educational adWe can repair that heel
vincr for Arizona and New Mexico;
while you wait
1
ECONOMY LAUNDRYJNC
Frank C. W~ Pooler, regional forCLEANERS & HATTERS
•
ester;. John J, Fuller of the New
•t
Mexico State Teachers' College at
Silver City and Professor Reid,
Phone 390
715 W. Tijeras Avenue
dh·ector of extension at the Uni·
versity,
attend the adult education conference to be held here June 28
and 29, Professor J. T. Reid, who has just returned from a
· • U ·
•t · · h
'
d
t
years stu Y a Columbia mversi Y, IS m c arge.
This gives us a chance to become acquainted with adult
education and its problems and to hear a group of speakers
·
.
.
C
h
wh o are promment
m educatiOnal work.
onferences sue as
this can be of great service to us if we only take advantage of
the splendid opportunities offered.
.
,
.
There IS no doubt that, m the future, adult education
•
.
.
,
•
,
•
will be a greatly expanded field. With an mcrease m leisure
tim. e, which will r~aturally result from the shortening of the
.
,
hours of labor, we Will have more time to devote to educational pursuits. Adult education is comparatively one of the
newest fields in education and should be of definite interest to
us, the adults of tomorrow, who will be desiring an opportunity for continued education.
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OLD DEFICIT
IS CUT; GOOD
SEASON LIKELY
UNM

Athletics Are Selfsustaining i Football
Receipts Increase

The great winning football team
last fall played the major part m
·
tri'mm'Ing a thre.e-year inherited deficit of the University Athletic
.
AJ3sociation, accordmg to a finan·
cial statement recently relea_$ed. by
Faculty Manager Tom L. PopeJoy.
With plenty of good football
material and a promising season
in view for next fall, it appears
likely that the Association will
W ipe ou.t the old. deficit and make a
clear profit for the neJ~t year.
Athletics at the University are
self-sustaining and no tax money
i t'
th 0 ffi · 18
A
goes to the ssoc a Ion, e ma
stated. :Receipts come from admissions and student activity fees.
Disbursements f or a.11 a thlet ,IC
activities during the year, with the
$3,210.74 deficit included, totaled
$18,997.38. Receipts, including stu·
dent activity fees, were $18,285.95.
Eliminating the deficit, a profit of
$2,499.31 is shown.
·
tted
Football game rece1pts
. ne
$686.93; besides season ticket sales
of ~2,887.23, and $136.92 received from the parking spaces and
box seats.
The association received $7,192.10
:from student fees for all sports.
The largest disbursements were
:for football guarantees, $3,400.
Guarantees received aggregat ed
$2,500.
Basketball, always with Jess
drawing power than football, did.
not fare so well.
Some of the expenses listed were
football equipment, $2,004.98 i boxing, $449.08; football banquet,
$346 ,75; labor, ~1,270.32; medical
care, $467.63; publicity., $729.75;
track, $345; tennis, $105.74 ; and
laundry, $370.77.
Paiz, Star Passer,
Returns to School
__
·With the enrollment of Abbie
Paiz for summer scho'oJ, Co11ch
Gwinn. Henry's great passing game
will probably again play a prominent part in th!! Lobo offenses next
fall on the gridiron.
Paiz, tl1e outstanding back last
year,
registered
summer
school
to
complete
workfor
which
he lacks
to
become eligible under the Border
Conference rules. So, barring un·
foreseen circumstances, Abbie will
again thrill Lobo fans with some
more of his sensational passes nro..'t
fall.

THE SUMMER LOBO
Coach Henry Leaves
on Fishing Trip
-Cpaeh Gwinn Henry will leave
Friday on a fishing trip somewhere
near Santa Fe. Coach Jones, ;from
th I d'
e n mn School, will aecomlJany
him on this trill, Coach Maurice
M Id r
I · 't d t · · th'
o e wa S a so 1nv1 e o JOin 1s
fishing lJarty but due to the fact
that someone has to be present at
tile gym he could not make the
trip.
The fishing party will return
·Saturday afternoon, which will
give Coach Henry time to rest .before a baseball game Sunday,
which he will umpire.
Coach Henry did not let the big
game get away frC)m him last
football season. Getting the big
ones seems to be his hobby so he'll
probably bring home plenty of fish.
Well, anyway, good luck, Coach.

[
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·
·
.
Mrs. 0 • N. Marron and daughter,
Eleanor, have returned from St.
Louis, where Miss Marron was
g~·aduated from Maryville College
at St. Louis University,
Miss Wilma Shelton, librarian of
the University, will leave Saturday afternCJon for Denver, Colorado whe•·e
• sl1e "'I'll
"
attend the
,
·
·
·
American Library Association.
A daughte:r: was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lau at the Presbyterian hospital recently. M~. a.nd
Mrs. Lau were former Umvers1ty
students. Mrs. Lau was known on
the campus as Miss Douglass
Geake.

Student Loses $20
From Purse;. Offer.s
"Borrower'' Reward
·
Withput her knowledge, !;OI:Jleone
borrowed ~20.00 from Miss Mary
Horne, a University student, last
'"eek when she left her purse in tile.
,,
lecture
hall, and so fai· the "borrower" has not returned the money.
Miss Horne stated that the unknown bon-ower may keep $f).OO of
the amount, but to please return
th b 1
f <~>l 5. t
b
.1
. eb a alnce. 0 ."~"t . a once5•1. yWmm
or y p aemg 1 m room , om, h
th U ·
'ty mpus
ensshea11needs
• on the
e money
mversl to ca
as
pay her'
student ;fees.
The liberal reward for the bor.
rower's .trouble and also that he
would not be placed in any further
obligation should cause the immediate retu::.U of the money, declared
Miss Horne.
-------Miss Myrtle Greenfield of the
State Public Health laboratory will
give a talk to the Nutrition Class
in h!lme economics on "Undulant
Fever in New Mexico" Friday
morning.

$2,000

Award Given
Mrs. Mela Brewster

A ~2000 award, made ann1.1ally
by the General Education Fund,
goes to Mela Sedillo Brewster this
Mrs, Brewster will study
year,
fi ne and appJ'1e d ar t s a t Co1urnbia
University next year, working
. d
Ph D d
- She ·s
1
towar a
. . egree.
teaabing Mexican dancing, as well
as arts and crafts this summer.
.
Awards of the General Educat10n
Fund.·. have .Previously gone to Dr,
L S T'
D Cl d Kl k
. . 1reman, r.
Ye
uc hohn1 and Paul Walter·• Jr.

Dr.t :Rexford
Tugwell,h underf Guy
· 1•
secre ary o agr!Cu oure, w o gave
the commencement address at the
(Continued from page one)
University, left for WashingtCln,
He gave a description of a ban- D. C., on the TWA "Sky Chief''
Across from ''U"
Sunday evening, While in Santa
quet and told of a display of flow- Fe, Dr. Tugwell was the guest of
ers there, relating that roses, as Governor and Mrs. Clyde Tingley.
large as a plate five inches wide,
Operating for your
PATRONIZE
were used.
THE
Convenience during
He concluded his talk by describ- Students at Casa
LOBO
Begin Song Practice
i?g the ants, th~t ruled wh~re they
the Summer Session
hved. Man, ammals, reptiles and
ADVERTISERS
beasts stay away from them, he
Students of Spanish at the Casa -====================~=================~
said. Mr. Str?ng. stated t~at Dr. Espanola began their annual song
Chapman, a SClentJst, told hlm that practice this week. They will learn
if be were to fall in one of the ant
.
•
.
beds, on 1y h'IS bones wou ld b e 1eft 1n
. seven or eight Spamsh songs th1s
a little while. Mr. Strong said he summer.
still wore scars, where he was bitAccording to Prof. Arthur L. !
.·
I
ten by the ants, while he was car- Campa of the Spanish department, 1
rying his wife away from them,
a Vel'Y interesting program will be ~~
given at the Casa next Wednesday
39 "U" STUDENTS'
evening. Dr. John E. Englekirk
will give an hour's entertainment of 1
(Continued from page one)
j
Voting for the candidates opened moving picture reels, the movies
Wednesday morning at the head- being some he took in Mexico while
quarters 112 South Second. Each he was traveling there last sumticket is worth 10 votes.
Box mer.
holders may cast 25 votes and votes
His journey began at the Rio
clipped from the newspapers entitle
Grande valley and he travelled
the holder to two votes. Ballot
boxes have been placed at the through all the important parts of
Journal-Tribune offices, voting Mexico. His film of 600 feet will
headquarters, and Butts, Fourth show interesting animated scenes,
and Central.
including parades and bull fights.
I
Judges will count the votes daily
and atmounce the standing of the
various candidates. The runner-up
Marcelle Shoppe
to Miss Albuquerque will be Miss
Eugene and Realistic
Columbia, and the next eight in
PERl'tiANENTS
order will be maids of honor to the
queen.
.1\farcell Waving
Scientific Facial and Scalp
,;;:=:=====~=====iii
Treatments
DR. C. B. GOULD
Chiropodist in Attendance
OPTOl'tiETRIST
Established 1923
318 w. Central
206-7 Sunshine Building
'I
Bring your eye troubles to us
Phone 180
HARRY STRONG

::===================

Lobo Barber Shop

•

l
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SAVE 20 Percent

I

GREETINGS

• • •

If this is not yom· first
session at

UNM, you know us •••

ON YOUR CLEANING

ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
'IIIIIIDlllmiiiDDIIIIIIIUffllllnDBIDIIIIl

MILNER'S STUDIO
Photographers for IUirage
Specialpriccs on photos
for applications
201% W. Central Phone 923

mrmnmmnmmmnn111n1n

Sanitary Laundry
Rough dry, Be 11cr pound; lc
extra
for
lmnd!terchiefs
(nicely . ironed. Shirts fin•
ishcd ill tbis service, lOc
extra.

The Vogue
CASH

AND

3014 E.

-r-·---A-_N-._-~-~-Q--~-.;-~-.;-.~-. -.-;-~~T-_-_-::i
.

l

f

f
1

~f

OF CONSOLIDATION OF THE
University Garage and Zia Service Station
ONE

BL~::e:::e:::~::ERSITY

WASHING, GREASING AND VACUUM: CLEANING
NOCO GAS AND OIL

..- ..

let us help make

your summer cool, well-dressed,

Centl·al

l
0
1
1
0
lnnu~1 i l w lrnhl n le l r ls l l p1 Biel lr s01°i :P1 aiH1 niSI Uiel irl vl il cl 1,111111111111·ll·--·-·-"-"-"~~~~~.:-.~~:~~~~~:~~:~
Phone S04 700 N, Broadway

In either case,

CARRY

~

t

I'

and inexpensive •••
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A VENUE

Albuquerque's Golden Jubilee
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-W. Hagy, o:t "Is my face red?" might be said by Dr. Tugwell Proves

I
'
+·-·~-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··--K·-~~-·-··-·~~-~-M-••-•M-.n~-••-••..._.

Miss M!lrth!l :JJart\lll of G11llup
and Mr. Ralph Lol>en pf this city
9 0,
were married llt
clock; S&turday
morning, June 15th, at the Episcopal Church in Gallup.
Both the Pl'ide and the groom
are fo1·mcr students of' the University of New Mexico. ·Mrs. Loken
attended this institution for three

menting Mrs. G.
Texas, sister of Mrs. Geo~ge Pope
Shannon, and Mrs. F. Ohs Wood,
wife of Lieut. Wood of Ft. Del!
Moines, who is a guest of her sister, M1•s, Roy St1•ome.
-ALPHA CHI DELEGATE
Miss Virginia Langham will be
official delegate to the national convention of the Alpha Chi Omega
years and is a member of the sorority J Ullfi! 26 to July 3 in W11ite
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. For Springs, West Virginia.
Ruth
the lust three years she has been Bolton and Betty Roberts are also
teaching at the Tohatchi Indian going. Clnra Lingo is alternate.
scl1001 near Gn11up,
Miss ·Roberts will. be
of the
. . ·one
.
.
•
.
. l . 100 pledges to be 1mt1ated dunng
1\.ir. ~olren IS a graduate of t Ull the convention in observation of
Umversity and a mem~er o~ tl~e the SOl'Orit:r's fiftieth anniversary,
Pi Ka}lp.a Alpha Frate:mty.
e IS
Mrs, Newton Roberts, her
now .assistant manager of the New mother, a national officer, who has
Mexico Power Company of Bel~n. been house chaperone hel'e the past
The
have
. young couple
.
N.
·thtaken
F up
th ~emest er, WI.11 a tt en d.
l'esidence at 601
OJ . •our
stt·eet, in Belen.

--

HOOD-GUNN

Dorothea Fricke
Leaves for '11aos

"EVElWTlliNG
MUSICA-L"
4l8 W Centr~l
Ave

•

the average c11mpus celebrity, but
not so with me. My query would
be, "Is my :f11ce reatli" for that is
the -thing I am inte1·ested in.
Here I stand betwen the president's office and the personnel ?ffice on the first floor of the admmistration ):Juilding. My face is blac){
and smeary, but all over meh are
beauty marlrs-some of which ave
long since sc~·ved their purpose-I
cqll th!lm beauty marks, because
t!Jey attract attention to me.
Let's see what there is posted on
me
· for the week of
. June
h . 1'7f to 22,
Announcements me ere o summer terms in places from Albuqu?~·que to Heidelberg, Geneva, Mexico
City, our own Santa Fe, and a flying school at ~otre Dame.
More than this I am a lost and
:found bureau ' and why do I keep
some of these notices? Come up
&nd see me sometime. I am Miss
Bulletin Board.

He Is Fisherman

__
Although a member of the Brain
•rrust, Dr. nexford Tugwell proved
he could catch fish during the fishing trip to Eagle Nest Lake with
Gov. Clyde Tingley and President
J. F. Zimmerman.
. So much did Tugwell enjoy the
trip said the Governor, that he
pla~s to return in August with
Hal'l'y Hopkins, emergency ~·~~lief
head, fol' anothel" trip.
------------ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
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Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism
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Sunshine
'NO MORE LADIES'

KiMo
STARTING SATURDAY
PAUL 1\iUNI
in

IcuRiosj
J for

f
!
·,I

1

r~m~embrances

and gifts
for friends

II

AI Hall

Curio Shop
1806 North Fourth

+---..._..._____ .. ··-· ..

'BLACK FURY'

1
!·
•

·-·+

Chief
-sTARTING FRIDAYWILL ROGERS
in

'Life Begins at 40'

II · The Hai~dress for YOU/ I~
t

Rubyann Beal].ty Shop
Phone 4199

Across from the U

!..... ,_,_,__,_,_,__,_,_. ______,_,_,_

Blakemore-Exter

Mortuary

Ja£MCMURTRYMFG.Co.

Ambulance Service

PAINT-VARNISH-GLASS
WALLPAPER-MIRRORS

509 W. CENTRAL
Phone 43 8
--We Deliver--

Low Prices and Good Food Make the

Pine Knot
SANDWICHES
COLD PLATE LUNCH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
UNUSUAL SALADS

Delivery Service 5c Extra

LOW PRICES
Fine Foods

Legion
Cafe
Second Gold, N. W. Corner

I
:!".:

1
.

J
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CORDER'S GROCERY
1412 East Central

f

Phone 3798

YOU CAN BUY BETTER GOODS FOR
LESS MONEY HERE

Open Evenings and Sundays
.
.
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PINE 'KNOT

I

SANDWICH & SALAD SHOP

I

.
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Delicious Salads for an Occasional Meal

.
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Dr. Zimmerman Outlines
Coronado Celebration
Program

Layers to Be Separated by
Special Process, One
at a Time

------------------·

100 VISITING
EDUCATORS.AT
'U' FOR MEET·
Professor L. Bryson of
Columbia Leading
Speaker

The work of separating the layers of mural paintings, found recently in the kiva at Kuaua, near
Bernalillo, will begin in the near
future. These paintings are now in
the basement of the Stadium, occupied by the Archaeology depart-

K

NO LOBO NEXT WEEK

J

f

BecausetheFourthofJuly,
a national holiday, will be
celebrat;d next. Thursday,
there Will be no Issue of the
Lob~ next . week.bl Stkhipping
one Issue. fWl 11thena Ue . e em't
P1oyes 0
e . mversi Y

-

No Rest "For Wicked"
Dr. White Tells Douglas

Dr. Arthur S. White's class in
Government asked that the Satnrday class be sUspended for tbe :following reasons:
~:~s t~:v~a bol~dn~, al~ng J
A young girl needed time to see
her boy friend.
;~ z.!.b en. an
acu
I . ~ 1 ; WI11 appear agmn
A young man had a date with his
on u Y 2•
girl.
• An entymology student wanted
died 7
.
.
Did you know that about 4'75 +-----------,~Some . new tl'ees have been spruce, fir, and cedar trees have
to go insect chasing.
planted in their places and are been planted about the grounds,
A zoology student wanted to
making a good start toward re- and most of them .are growing and
catch frogs for Dr. Allen.
viving the memory .of this College over 2000 plants have been set out,
A number of folks wanted to go
Romance.
. and about two acres of grass will
on week-end trips.
'Have ·you noticed .also the re- be sown during the next month 1 In
Conscientious students wanted to
moval of the old pump house ·from one of the pine groves some stuget caught up on reference read·
the center of the campusl It Is dents say there should be a ''Fliring.
teally a great loss, but students tation walk.'' ·
Dr. White: ''Is there anyone who
will be consoled in the fact that
Students of Summer School are wants to come? How about you,
A
tree
slashing
is
about
to
occnr.
tb
·swim
and
eat
ice
cold
watermelMr
•. Douglas?"
in ita place grass has been planted.
Girls, here is valuable infonna- The 'poplar trees around the 11- o:ns at the City :Beach Saturday, Mrs. Dufur: "Don't ask him. He
brary and the Sara Raynolds hall from 2 to 5 p, ·:Ill.
was in the habit of keeping his
,._-------·------:I are 'going to get the ax in the near Prof. .t. T. Reid said 'arrange. high school students on the slightWATCH FOR IT
future, the superintendent says.
menta have been made for swim- est provocation until they were
One more future improvement to ming tickets to be 'issued to iltu- forced to write each other's exNEXT WEEK
qook forward to Is 'the building of dents who have 'paid their ilctivity cuses."
100o/o AIR
a golf course which will get under fee. Families of the students can Dr. White: 1'Do }'ou want to get
COOLING
way in the fall.
swim at rates proviaed by the even with him?"
With such ra).lid improvements, beach authorities,
Mrs. DUfur: ''Yes, indeed!"
PAUL'S llEAUTY SALON·
taking p1ace no wonder the Univer- . Professor Reid lltnted tbe cutting Dr. White: 1'Very ·well! Mr.
216 ROSENWALD BLDG.
sity of New Mexico is taking its of the watermelons 'ivould begin ·at Douglas, you cOnte to class tomorPii'ONE 4286
place among the most l"orinrd uni~ 5 p, m. He urged all to i!ome and row morning. The rest of the class
vemitiea of Alllerlca.
bring their 1lppet!tes. ·
i1r excused.''
Romance-the very word ex· · camt>us.
presses the Umvers1ty
Remember the couple who, to
commemorate their love, planted
two. poplar tl'ees west of the Administration building, and how
when the affair was over, the trees

a Popular Place
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WORK ON KUAUA
KIVA MURALS
BEGINS SOON

New Trees May Revive
M emory 0 f 'U' R Qffiance

WE CATER TO LUNCHES FOR STUDENTS

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPERS
WE SUGGEST YOU TRY OUR

EXPOSITION
PLANS GIVEN
AT ASSEMBLY

r --

---

15c Pint
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With educators from all parts of
New Mexico and even more distant,.points on hand, an Adult Ed·
ucation confemnce was opened at
the University this morning, Dean
S. P. Nanninga, director of the
morning. "The celebration will
PROFESSOR J. T. REID
ment.
q
PROFESSOR LYMAN BRYSON summer school, and Prof. J. T.
find its basis in the historical and --c--.~-~--~--The paintings appear on Jayel's
Reid, who is in cbarge of the conof adobe plaster and consist largely ,.----------~---:: ference arrangements, have esticultural life of the Southwest In p f Cl d T II
order to make it a success."
ro T. Ly et · ll )
of masked or god-like figures in
Campus Canine
mated that 100 delegates from outPresident Zimmerman stated that
0 ec ure Ju y 3
red, yellow, black, white, and blue
Carries Rabbit
of-town will attend. The conferOn European Novel earth colors. There arc at least
ence will last two days.
various committees will be organsixteen layers of these paintings,
To Reid's Class
All business sessions are to be
zed. Some of these are the histor•
ical, pageantry, literary, dramatic,
Prof. Clyde Tull, editor of the one on top of the other,
I
held in Rodey hall. The first seaart, museum, educational, publicity, "Husk Magazine," professor of The method of separating the I According to reliable rep~rts sion opened at 10 a. m. with Fedagriculture, commerce, industry, E I' h t C
.
layers of plaster consists in treat- one of the famous campus camnes era! Circuit Judge Sam G. :Brat11 C0 II
and finance, All are to deal with ~g IS a
orne
ege, Iowa, ing each layer with a solution that I walked into Prof. J. T. Reid's Edu- ton presiding. Prof, Lyman B1·y.
~istoric~l phases for ~his exposi- WJil lecture 011 the subject "The penetrates only one layer at a time I cation class tbc other morning, son, of Columbia University, and a
t1on wh1ch
be a d1ffercnt and Contemporary European Novel," at so that it can be Temovcd without
national lecturer on adult educa1 must
· than an economic Rodey hull, July 3.
gave the room tbe "once over," tiona! p1·oblems, will be one of the
a cultura rather
breal:ing.
affair.
Haniel Long, poet, author of "At-. At the west end of the kiva walked out, and returned a few chief speakers at the conference.
Professor Bryson has just at"Interest in the Coronado expo· lnntides," and "Pittsburgh Memo- stands an adobe altar decorated minutes later, carrying a dead rabsition is widespread," Dr. Zimmer- rnnda," lectured on the subject, with ceremonial paintings. A small bit into the class room. (That tended the American Library asso"Readings from Pittsburg!! Memo- niche in an opposite wall contained class must have one hungry look, ciation convention at Denver. He
man told the students.
In different parts of the East, randa" at Rodcy ball, June 27.
a medicine bundle made up of stone not for knowledge? or was it?)
has often stated that the biggest
where he traveled, IJC said there
Last week Mrs. Kathryn Ken- charms. The carb"on blackened
problem in adult education is deterReceiving no applause for his mining the reading materials and
were manifestations of such inter- nedy O'Connor, director of Albu- floor has three sets of loom holes
noble catch, tbe dog with the rnb· the teaching of techniques.
est. The Smithsonian Institute, in querque's Little Theatre, lectured !or anchoring upright looms,
particular, has offered to co-oper- on the topic, ",Propaganda in the Evidence points stl'ong1y to the bit in his mouth, ran out of the
The morning session .Friday was
ate
in
giving
information
as
to
cosTheater."
According
to
Dr,
T.
M. fact that Kuaua may have been oc- room like 11 child who has done opened with an address of welt umes of th e Coronado peno , e earce, o e ng 1s epa en , cupied when the Spaniard arrived.
th • h th • k .
t
d come by President James F. Zim' d h P
f th 'E l' h. d rtm. t
.rlrs.
,
0. ,Connor gave interesting il· The pottc"'-• found in the kiva itt of .. o...e mg e 111 s Is grea an merman. The purpose of the T~onsaid.
Dr. Z1mmermnn ·emphasize that lustrations from the two plays, the type made in the Rio Grande
•
d
·.then receives no encouragement. ference was then outlined by H. R.
New Mexico should use the oppor· "New Boy," and "1931," a play of valley at that time.
Poor dog.
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page two)
depression,
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Permanents a Specialty

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1935

"The Col'onado Exposition to be
held in New 1\fexico in 1940 will be
distinctive and different from other
nationl).l expositions and World
Fair.s," President Zimmerman, of
the University, said in an address
. nt a student assembly Wednesday

Go to a Show Every Week
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Educational Conference Opens

-STARTING FRIDAYJOAN CRAWFORD
RODERT l\IONTGOMER¥
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COMPLE'fE LINE OF
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tion. It is reHab!y reported that a
.
. . CCC camp of nl:lout
. twenty
summer
men will be imported from New
York State for the purpose of
1.andsca.ping t.he campus. (their
quarters will be near the cavalry
barns east of the stadium.)

J

j

tr·1

Watermelon
Feast, Swim
on Saturday

Mr. Douglas has been superintendent of schools at Aztec and
Farmington and will be superintendent at Socorro next year.

r---------------;
To Athletic Coaches
and Teachers

Sporting Goods
Equipment
Our various lines of quality
equipment will give complete,
lasting service and
satisfaction

Bicycles, Motorcycles
Fishing Tackle

Simonson Cycle
Company
207 South Second, Phone 1016

